Cold drinks without
‘single use’ plastic

ENVIRONMENTAL
SOLUTIONS

The Rehydration Station
Rehydrate your staff...
Re-hydrate your staff with an unlimited supply of pure still or sparkling water
along with a flavoured drink at the touch of a button, direct into your own
glass or bottle.
The Azure enables you to provide a cost-effective, green alternative to
traditional water coolers and bottle water dispensers
Features include:
 an unlimited source of safe, mains-fed filtered quality water
 high capacity filters and flash cooling technology ensures a
constant supply of chilled water - no matter how high the demand.
Each drink is dispensed in a cup or your own receptacle can be
filled.
Drink options include:
 Still and sparkling chilled water
Still and sparkling Orange Crush or Vimto

MODEL

STILL ONLY
STILL &
CARBONATED

PURCHASE *

£4,500
Includes 36
months warranty
£5,250

RENTAL**

OPERATING
FEE***

£33.24
per week

£20 per week

£38.77
per week

£20 per week

All prices are subject to 20% vat
* Purchase price includes 12 months parts and labour warranty
** Rental price is for minimum 36 months and includes parts and labour warranty
*** The operating fee covers filling and cleaning during the week
Rental includes two filter changes per year (and UV bulbs if applicable) and parts/labour maintenance cover

Environmental Impact

 No more plastic bottles







Reduced dependence on oil-derived plastics
Zero emissions caused by transporting water bottles
Better energy performance (machines Energy Star rated and/or have a low power sleep mode)
All chemicals used in production by Waterlogic are non-toxic and environmentally friendly
Waterlogic machines made with easily recyclable plastics.
Waterlogic water dispensers use a natural non toxic refrigerant gas in their compressors

What is the Carbon Reduction label?
The Carbon Trust certifies the total amount of carbon dioxide (CO2) and other
greenhouse gases emitted by a product or service at every stage throughout its life
cycle. This includes manufacture, transportation, installation, service, usage and final
disposal. It provides an accurate, independent and verifiable measure of the
greenhouse gases emitted by the certified products.

Why is it important?
Energy saving water is increasingly becoming a concern for many organizations. By
having certified a CO2 footprint for the Waterlogic water dispenser service we’re now
able to provide information allowing customers to make informed, sustainable
purchasing decisions and meet their own environmental targets.

For more information, please contact us:
Tel.
Fax:
Email:
On line:

613131
627933
sales@mannvend.co.im
www.mannvend.co.im

